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Juv016. Juvenal and Persius 

Leuven, Johannes de Westfalia 20 September 1475 

Title page: none. 

Colophon: f. 89v: Preſens ſatyrarum opus inſigne Iuuenalis & Perſii poetarũ | clariſſimoruȝ: extitit 
per Ioannem de vveſtfalia in florentiſſima | vniuerſitate Louanienſi reſidentem: arte quadam 
caracteriſandi | moderniſſima: feliciter conſummatum Anno domini .M°.cccc°. | .lxxv. 
menſis ſeptembris die viceſima.  

Collation: Chancery 2°: [110 2–118], 90 leaves (ff. 1 and 90 blank), unnumbered. 

Contents: f. 1 blank; f. 2r ‘Iunii Iuuenalis aquinatis liber primus. | Cur ſcribere uelit et quare 
ſatiram. | [  7]Emper ego auditor tantum? nun  | ne reponam? | Vexatꝯ totiēs rauci theſeide 
codri. |’; on f. 76 [k2]r ‘Vt leti phaleris omnes: & torquibus omnes. | [blank line] | 

Satyrarum iunii iuuenalis aquinatis | poete florētiſſimi Explicit liber feliciter.’; f. 76v blank; f. 

77r ‘Auli Flacci Perſii Satyra prima. |’; on f. 89 [l7]v ‘Inuentus criſippe tui finitor acerui.’; 
colophon; f. 90 blank. 

Typography: 89Rot (colophon: Hellinga type 1); 118GRot (Hellinga type 2), leaded to 

approx. 132 mm; greek transliterated; two-lines (and four-line and seven-line) initial 

spaces with guide letters; 26 lines; 174 × 108 mm; no signatures; no catchwords; no 

running titles. 

Paper: Chancery paper (44 × 30.5 cm): page size: 28.5 × 21 cm (British Library). 

45 edition sheets. 

First edition of Juvenal in gothic type 

First edition of Juvenal printed in the Low Countries 

Johannes de Westphalia was one of Belgium’s proto-typographers, having set up a press 

in Alost in 1473 in association with Dirk Martens. He moved to Leuven the following year 

and produced ‘a small but significant series of folio editions of major classics ... between 

1475 and 1483’ (BMC ix, section ii, p. xxxvi ) presumably intended for use by the students 

at the University at Leuven. This Juvenal was one of the early products in this series. 

Hellinga states that Johannes de Westphalia brought his two rotunda types in Venice on 

his return to Alost in 1473 with Dirk Martens, in order to have appropriate italianate founts 

for starting a learned press (Hellinga, 1966, vol. 1, 14–17). Nevertheless, this edition in a 

leaded gothic fount has quite a different appearance from the Venetian classical editions 

in roman type which he would have encountered during his stay in Venice. 

In 1481, Johann de Westphalia styles himself ‘John van Acon’, i.e. van Aachen (BMC, ix, 

section ii, p. lv.). A scribe called Joannes [de] Paderborne de Westphalia is recorded as 

working at Marbach near Colmar in 1471 and 1473 (BMC ix, section ii, p.xlix, note 3). 

Sanford notes that the British Library manuscript Add. Ms. 33795 is a commentary on 

Juvenal written by (i.e. copied out by?) Johannes Alves [i.e. ‘Aken’?] de Westphalia at the 

university of Leuven (Sanford, 1960, 190). It seems likely that this scribe is the same 

person as our printer. BMC suggests that he wrote the 1471 manuscript at Colmar before 

leaving for Italy and that he completed the 1473 manuscript on his return, possibly writing 

it on the journey (BMC ix, section ii, p. xlix, note 3). 

Printed on folio sheets with pinholes at the four outer corners of the sheet. The British 

Library copy has traces of early manuscript signatures on the first four leaves of a number 

of the gatherings, which would provide a collation of [a10 b–l8]. The watermarks for the 
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paper used by Johann de Werstphalia in this edition are documented by the Watermarks in 

Incunabula printed in the Low Countries (WILC) project. 

The new invention of printing is described in colophon using the phrase ‘arte quadam 

caracterisandi modernissima’ (Shaw, 1989, 222). 

The satires in the Juvenal are grouped in five books and are also numbered individually. 

Each satire has a title, as have most of those in the Persius. 

Bibliographical references: HC9681; BMC ix, 139; Campbell 1055; Van Thienen and 

Goldfinch, Incunabula printed in the Low Countries, no. 1374; GW M15685; ISTC 

ij00636300. 

Locations: Cambridge: Peterhouse. Durham: UL (Bamburgh Castle, Bamburgh Select.7/3; 

lacks ff. 89 and 90). Glasgow: UL (Hunterian). Linköping: Stift. London: British Library 

(*IB.49125). Montrose Academy. Paris: BNF (§Rés.g.Yc.495; lacks f. 1). 

[7 copies] 

Digitised copies: Glasgow (selections): http://www.gla.ac.uk/services/incunabula/a-zofauthorsa-

j/juvenalisdecimusjuniussatyraelouvain1475/#d.en.213089 
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